
HE INDEPENDENT
tads by registere. letter, bheeok, or postal or sx

•

pross order, payable to The Independent Pab.
}ehinm gempa•y.

" erasena deslaing the IXNnmwanmu served
at their homesa or pleas of buatesm an order by
postat eardter throngli tel ph ne Nql109. fleae

report cases of Irrgular 4elS*0Z prml *ly.
Advertiemnents, to iuaine prompt inertion,

sheal. be handed in before 6 p. m.
ReJected communteations not returnable un-

les postage is enclseOd.

TEIMS OF SUgBRIPT•ION.

Daily rincluding Sunday, per year.......... $10 00
Daily liaolnding •undayl ixe monthe...... 5 00
Daily [ineluding Sunday] three months.... 2 50
Daily lr zeluding aln day] per year......... 00
Daily [oxcluding Lundaiy) per month...... 75
Sunday only fin advance] per year......... 2 50
Weekly [in advance only] per year....... .. 0

Daily by carrier, per week, seven iauesll.. 25

HELENA, MONT, JAN. 24, 1892.

p•-Montanians abroad will always fnd Tea
DAILY 1NDtrCNDIET on file at their favorite

eotclc: Fifth Avenee and Metropolitan. New
lork; West, lMinneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
San Francisco: McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,
Bprinatiold. Ill.

TIlE WEATHER.

Reported for Tax IsDtraErNDNT daily by E. J.

Glass, United States observer.
8:00 a. m. 8:00 p. im.

Baromoter............... 10.50 50.485
Tiemperaturen .............. 2-4.0 21.0
Wind ....................... w-- w- 7

ltinimnm temperature 24.0.
,lMaximum temperature 30.0.
Precipitation--.0.
I orecast-Fair: cooler.

HnL•NZA. Mont.. Jan. 28, 1892.

SCH7OOL BOARD FINANCE.

In adopting the report of its finance

committee to keep the public sohools of

the city open until the close of the usual

term in June, the members of the school

board were only discharging their

bounden duty to the electors of the dis-

trict. Even in the face of a certain

shortage, that was the only sensible

course they could pursue. To have

adopted the resolution introduced by

one of the members at the previous

meeting would have been worse than

the poor policy or no policy at all that

the committee designated it. Such ac-

tion would have cast upon parents and

guardians a care and a responsibility
which, by virtue of the struggles of

Montana's citizens for a noble public

school system, they might reasonably
feel should not be saddled upon them.

No policy was but a sugar.coated style

of speech. Call such a proceeding a

colossal blunder, and we shall be far

nearer a true statement of the case.

How would it sound if Helena, with its

reputation as the richest city of its size

in the world, with its promises of educa-

tional facilities for all newcomers, how

would it sound that our city had closed

its public schools for the year with a

record of six months' work? Why, we

might as well write ourselves and our

city down on the world's record as dis-

credited failures, as pricked balloons.
But the defeated mistake of a resolu_

tion, intentionally or unintentionally on

the part of its mover, was giving voice

to a discontent that is fairly general in

the city. The conditions of school

board financiering are far from satis-
factory. On the very surface of affairs

that much is plain to the most casual

observer. The high school is unfinished,
and already the outlay has far exceeded
the estimated cost. There has been too

much said for comfort about jobs of all
kinds in connection with school board
affairs. As long as these were simply
matters of street gossip, of nods and

winks and innuendoes, former boards
might feel it consistent with their dig-
nity to.leave them unnoticed. But such
insinuations passed altogether beyond
the bounds of tittle tattle, when a mem-
ber of the board practically made them
the source of an impeachment of for-
mer school trustees. His resolution
meant, if it meant anything, that for-
mer methods were bad, were corrupt,
and that the direct responsibility for
certain corruption lay on certain shoul-
ders. The charges that were then
made, if the mover of the resolution for
inquiry had any faith in them, should
have been fixed upon individuals and
the matter should have been driven
home. It is difficult to characterize the
conduct of the man who makes grave
charges on insufficient or utterly frivol-
ous data. But when the insinuations in
this case had been fathered, no personal
duties or pleasures should have pre-
vented the completO exploitation of the

wholo business. Free as it coliectively
is from the burden of blamune, the present

board may not feel that it is within its

legal rights in assuming the coset of the
investigation that was suggested. It
mayiv believe that the charges made and

dieserted are not deserving of further
interest, or that they should fall under
the cognizance of a grand jury. But we
know that we are simply repeating a

popular sentiont when w'e s•y that

impartial in estilgation of onf e kind or
another would clear the anlmu'ihiero of
a number of ug-ly rumors and pave the
way for a general reinstmatemueit of
school board affairs in public favor.

•TATEI' STATIS'll•C.

The average yield of corn per acre in
Nassachusetts in the year 1891 was
forty bushels. In Maine it was thirty-
eight and in Vermont more than thirty-
seven, while the granite hills of Now
Hampshlre, where the land is reported
too poor to raise a disturbance on,
yielded more than thirty-five bushels to
the acre, which was a greater average
than that obtained by any state in the
union except Nobracka and Iowa, al-
though California was but a fraction be-
hind New Hampshire. In the produc-
tion of potatoes the leadership of the
old and naturally sterile states is quite
as great. Maine leads all other states
in the number of bushels of potatoes
produced to the acre, and is the equal
of any other state in their quality.

We quote these figures from a recent
issue of the Youth's Companion for two
reasons. In the first place we feel im-
pressed to express our dissent from the
conclusions drawn, so far as they colme
in controversy with our own state of
Montana's agricultural product. In
spite of the absence of the necessary
statistics to give a comprehensive view
of our own product, we feel certain that
it stands to reason that the exhausted
soil of New England cannot enter into

competition with the results obtained
from the virgin anorthwest. it ls~
feotly easy, of copt, to obtlan isolits4
returns from different individuals •nd
different localities which dwarf into
insignificance the figures given by the
magazine in question. But such re.
turns,while magniflcent enough by them.
selves, will notenable us tosatisfaoibrily
'refute the contention in favor of ddwn
enast. That is not as it should be, and
the deficiency is not limited simply to
our own agricultural interests. Look-
ing, as we are, for the influx of the
necessary capital and labor to develop
to their utmostithe unequalled resources
of our state, it is diffioult to conceive of
an investment that would render better
returns to Montana at large and enter-
prising individuals in particular than a
set of thoroughly reliable statistics, de-
voted to our immense and growing in-
terests.

Here is another matter, then, to which
the next session of the legislature
might profitably devote some share of
its attention. It is of little consequence
how the result is attained, so long as we
get there. The compilation may be en-

trusted to the care of a bureau of sta-
tistics, or it may become one of the

most important duties of an immigra-
tion bureau. All the figures at the
public service are more or less unrelia-
ble, and, what is worse, are far below
the mark. Our mineral output is, in
actual fact, a matter of guess work.
Our lumber interests no one
can satisfactorily attempt to figure out.
It is the same with our agricultural pro-
ducts. Four counties out of sixteen
are good enough to make a return of
their hay crop. One authority sets
down the total value of the state's hay
production for the year at $40,000, and a
Helena dealer alone has bought from a
limited portion of the state in this im-
mediate vicinity not less than $50,000
worth. It is simply impossible that we
can occupy the place we deserve in the
competition for capital and labor, if this
chaotio state of affairs is allowed to
continue. If we are to rise to the top
of the tree-and that is the place where
avery Montanian wants to see his state
-we cannot achieve our purpose more
readily than by an intelligent and accu-
rate compilation of the kind we have
suggested. Of all possible advertise-
ments of Montana and its resources this
stands out and away the best.

THE people of the Sixth ward will
feel grateful to Chief Postoffice In-
spector Bedell of the Helena division,
for his aid in securing for them a post-
office in their own territory, where they
can transact all their mail business
without the expense and loss of time
incurred in coming up town. The gov-
ernment official who moves along with
the town he lives in, and looks after its
interests, is the proper kind of a govern-
ment official to have around, and is wel-
come to any community.

WHAT THE YEAR PROMISES.

The year 1892 will be one of unprece-
dented activity in Helena. With three new
railroads to come, with the probability of a
fourth, with the development on a large
scale of the gem fields, the building of an
extensive Catholic college, the completion
of the plan to bring Missouri River power
into the city, the entertainment of three
large conventions, a presidential election
with "capital" ttimmings, much grading
and pavins, the neighboring activity in
mines and divers and sundry other projects
just now premature to discuss, if there be
any idle men in Helena they will be diffi-
oult to find. So many circumstances have
aever before combined to create a period
of such exceptional prosperity, and Helena
is to be congratulated on the brilliant
prospect. The effect in the real estate
market cannot but be good, and when real
estate is of active demand and ready sale
ease of money follows as a natural conse-

quence.

It is a source of much surprise to those
familiar with the traffio possibilities of the
road between Castle and Helena, that the
construction was not commenced years ago
as a purely commercialventure. The profit
to be realized will be sure and large. The
estimate as to the cost of construction and

equipment, allowing liberally for discouut

on security, does not exceed $3,000,000,
creating fixed charges but little in excess of
$200,000 per annum. On the other hand,
with an average of 400 tons of ore freight
daily at $3 per ton, and handeome returns
for miscellaneous freight and passenger
trafic, the income would closely approxi-
mate $1,(00000 a year. With a reasonable
certainty that the income would provide
for tired charges and operating expenses,
and leave a surplus equal to a good divi-
dend on a stock issue of $1,000,000, the ex-
tent of the "velvet" is very perceptible.
'the excessive accumulation of idle funds in
all the eastern money centers would seem
to invite investments so surely profitable,
and why the Helena capitahlsts have not
before taken adv:rnta}ge of such an oppor-
tunity is a mystery diiticult to eluoidate.

The gratifying aunounceueont that the
Northern Pacific will make an early com-
mencement of work on the branch from
Avon to Columbia Falls has been received.
'the importance of this road to Helena can-
not be overestimated, while to the Northern
Pacific its value will be incalculable. 'The
distance between the two points is about
1i) miles and practically all water grade.
'IThe immense coal deposits at Columbia
Falls, said to be equal in quality to any
now on the market, will find a ready sale at
Ilelona and Butte, added to which, the
almost inexhaustible timber supplioe along
the route will yield freights equal to the
haulhug capacity for many years. Bly the
building of this branch the Northern
Pacilic will snatch from the Groat Northern
substantially all the trafico of the Flathead
section. In what manner theGreat North-
ern will protect iruelf remains yet to be
seen. Obviously it cannot with profit
transport the heavy commodities of the
valley to market via Assinaboine. If tho
Great Falls & Canada line e be acquired and
used (after widening the gauge) as a out-off
between Great Falls and the main line it
would atill have the long route, as against
the Northern Pacific, with the additional
disadvantage with Butte freight of being
compelled to cross the main range twice.

The certainty that the great Burlington
system will reach by rapid construction in
the spring the cities of Helena, Butte and
Great Falls, creates considerable interest
in the routes likely to be followed. It is
asserted that time Missouri river will be
reached by way of Sixteen Mile creek, that
the Butte branch will follow the route of
the Crow crock valley, and the Smith river
will be adopted as the best grade to Great
i Falls. While much of this is cure con-

jeoture, thern are et

tl etand.1Aos u s
teda is risgaede aseoi t' a .

i~atead the use of Prtist's pas to .
utHe, aM it would put the •od in a

nient lite for ultilhta• teu
soals and provide anottr o -
aint r o itat w, i4' `au; a i.
The east b~nk of the Ialsuri alvr ,
urgedi s a strategic positlon of the
importano• to ooupy. Coatu
through the Gate of the Mountain ;would.
be much lose expensive than gefarl llya
posed, and the 'Burlington would a so
thereby be provided with a short noun, .
tion between Helena and Great Falls., eaiii
in all respects to existing lines.. Tb
Northern Pacific has made the fatal .aiam
take of ignoring the local eonnootioai,:ghd
has thus lost a very remunerative trafito.
If ths Burlington would embrace Li•. its
plans olose connections between Helena,
Great Falls, Butte, Missoula and Boadinan,
the wisdom of the echeme would become
more apparent year by year.

HARRY BELL'S' POPULARITY.

He Is Going to Seattle to Reside and llt
Friends Show Their Appreeliation..

There was quite a gathering last evbning
of gentlemen connected with the trans•pir-
tation department of the Montana Central.
They met at the train dispatcher's ".o e,
and formed a circle around Harry Hell.
Mr. Bell, who has been the assistant train
dispatcher at the Montana Central for a
number of years, has just been promoted to
the position of chief despatcher and train
master on the Seattle & Montana and Fair-
haven & Southern roads, with headquarters
at Seattle. He is very popular with his as-
sociatee, so to show their appreciation of
him, last evening they presented him with
a handsome watch charm. In the center
on one side there is a diamond. On the re-
verse is a' compass and square, set with
Montana sapphires. The presentation
speech was made by John Herron, to which
Mr. Bell, responded in a few well chosen
words. The charm was made by the John
Steinmetz Jewelry company, and is a very
beautiful affair. In addition to the orna-
ment, Mr. Bell was the recipient of a box
of fine cigars. He takes with him to the
sound the beat wishes of hundreds of
friends.

Call and examine our fine stock of buggies,
cutters and harness. Bottom prices to every-
body. T. C. Power & Co.

All kinds of yarns and worsteds at Fowles'
Cash Store.

AMUSEMENTS.

John L. Sullivan appears to better
advantage in the romantic Irish comedy,
Broderick Agra, in four acts. There is
more to the role he assumes than in the
familiar play in which he first made his
appearance as an actor. In the third act
there is a three-round contest between
Broderick Kelly, champion of Tralee, and
a local champion of Dublin. It is in the
play that Broderick shall win and the ap-
plause is heavy when the Dublin man

measures his length in the ring at the con-elusion of the fight. At the matinee yester-
day afternoon "Honest Hearts and Willing
Hands" was produced-to a crowded house.
The engagement closed last evening.

At the Y. 15. o. A.
The second entertainment of the Y. M. C.

A. course will be given Tuesday night, Jan.
21, in the Association hall, and there will
be a lecture by Prof. R. G. Young, subject:

"Quebec."

Sheet music at 10c per copy has become a pop-ular seller at The Bee Htive. Another large ship.
ment has just beenreceived.

For muffs from 500 and upwards at Fowles'
Cash Store.

FINE CANDIES AND FRUITS.
The Waiting Room Store Has a Fine

Line of Goods.
Sam Herz, the proprietor of the Electric

waiting room store on Sixth avenue, is
showing a fine line of candies and fruits.
in the former he has all grades,of goods,
from the expensive glazed article, in hand-
some boxes, just the thing to give your best
girl, down to the common mixture, costing
two-bits a pound. Mr. Herz manufactures
a very popular taffy, pure .and nicely fla-

vored, which is perfectly safe to give the
children without ill results. In the fruit
line he has the finest oranges, apples and
pineapples that come to Helena, and the
prices are very reasonable.

"Lot there be light" when yon can buy a com-plete lamp at The liese Hive for 25c.

Large Turkish Lath towels only 25c each as
Fowles' Cash Store.

Installation of Officers.

The Select Knights, A. O. U. W. installed
the officers recently elected last evening.
Following the installation there was a
bountiful spread, which the participants
heartily enjoyed. The following officers
were installed: Past commander, Louis

)eLestry; commander, Win. A. Greenwalt;
vice-commander, Allen Totton; lieutenant-

commander, Ed. Bardvick: recorder, M.
Silverman; treasurer, Chas. lielinig; stand-
srd bearer, Colman Winkle; gu:rd, Wm.
Butler; sentinel, J. W. Essig: trotees. Wm.
Myers, Louis DeLestry..Vincenr t Haight.

Bargains, bargains in every line at Fowles'
(ash htore.

Infanta' all wool heso. seamless, this week at
The loe Hive for 15c.

The Great N•orthern

Leaves Helena at 11:10 a, m.-is the short
frst line to the east. They run palace, din-
ing and sleeping cars and fret colonial
sleepers.

Excursion round-trip tickets on sale to
importuant eastern cities every day this
month; also cheap one-way tickets.

Ticket office, No. (; Main street.
B. H. LANDusYsI

General Ticket Agent.

T'lhe Alaskala Collection

Of curios, consisting of Chilkat dancing
blankets, eagle silk robes, fox and !ynx
robes, silver gre;, cross and red fox skins,
fur seal and lynx skins, sable and otter
skins, inative Alaskinn jewelry, totem
spoons asId medicine spoons, etc., for sale
at Jasckson's music store, new Iailey block,
for four days only.

Special.

We want applications at once on inuide
Helena city property, for $5,000, five, seven
and ten yeors; $10,000, five, seven or ten
years. Interest Fix per cent., with comntis-
5ions. MONTANA AVINOI BAEN.

S-tore for Rent.

Thompson block. Suitatble for dry goods, I
boots and shoes, or clothing. Best location
in Helena. oSe John W. Thomtpson. P'itts-
burg block.

DIr. Pareons.
After nearly a month's absence from

business, on account of illness,') r. Par-
sons will again be at his ofllice on Monday,
Jan. 25,.

Gold Bllock.
Elegant office rooms for rent; also hall

suitable for lecture, lodge or club room.
Apply to Jan. Sullivan, room 17.

For Weood and Coal

Give your orders to Cameron Fuel com-
pany, at motor office, Sixth avenue. Prices
low, terms cash.

Phtoto •uallery
For rent. Best equipped in the northwest.
Beat location in Helena. Boe John W.Thompson, Pittsborg block.

. .N i AN, A.IGN E.

Les Tha Hal Price.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Even if not an actual present necessity, purchases at the prices we now offer become a paying

investment. Come and see what a really nice store we have and the standard Footwear we
offer at half price.

Power Building, Under American National Bank, Sixth Ave,-and Main St.

CHURCH SERVICES TO-DAY.

The gospel service at the Y. M. C. A. to-
day will be held at four o'olock. All young
men invited.
Central Presbyterian church-Corner of

Helena avenue and Cooke street. Services
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-sobool at
2:30 p. m.

Service in the German Lutheran church.
corner Rodney street and Ninth avenue, at
8 p. m. Everybody is cordially invited.
Emil Uhl, pastor.

Services in the German Methodist church,
corner Hoback street and Prospect avenue,
at 13 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at
10 a. m. Come, all are welcome. Emil
Uhl, pastor.

Rev. J. M. Gugel will hold German Lu-
theran services to-day at 10:80 a. m. in the
Norwegian Lutheran church, corner Idaho
street and Twelfth avenue. All are cor-
dially invited.

First Unitarian society-G. A. R. hall, J.
H. Crooker, minister. At 11 a. m., "Oar
Attitude to the Hereafter." At 7:30 p. m.,
different New Testament views of Jesus:
"Paul's Epistles."

Grand Street Methodist Church-Corner
of Grand and Warren streets. D. B. Price,
pastor. Regular services Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m., conducted by the pastor.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m. The public is
cordially invited.
Preaching at the congregational church

by the pastor, Rev. F. D. Kelsey, So, D., on
the themes: "Paul's first Missionary Jour-ney," and "Seeking and Finding." The

morning sermon will be illustrated by a
map. All are cordially invited.

St. Peter's Episcopal church-Rev. F. T.
Webb, rector. Regular services: 7:45 a. m.,celebration of the Holy Communion (ex-
cept first Sunday in March); 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes,
at 2:30 p. m. W. H. Little, superintend-
ont. Service also on Wednesdays (from
Advent to Easter), 7:30 p. m.

First Presbyterian church-The sual ser-
vices will be held in the district court room
of the court house at 11 a. m. and at 7:30
p. m. Rev. James Reed, president of the
Deer Lodge college, will occupy the pulpit
morning and evening. Sunday school at
2:30 p. m. Young people's prayer meeting
at 6:45 p. m. A welcome invitation is ex-
tended to all.

The usual services will be held at the
Christian church to-day. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m., preaohing atll a. m. and 7:30
p. m. A suecial devotional meeting of the
Young People's Society of Christian En-
deavor will convene at 6:80 this evening.
and will be led by Clarence P. Smith, pres-
ident. All young people, members and
friends of the society, are most urgently
requested to attend.

All kinds of stationery at Fowles' Cash Store.

We are making a Specialty

OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES.
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of Diamonds and Precious Stones,

51 and 53 Maiden Lane, New York.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir.
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

$500 REWARD
covery of

the body of uPh

,Lost in the mountains in Deer
Lodge county, west of Rimini and
south of Elliston.

Mr. McPhee was about 5 feet 11 inches in
height and w:eighled bout 180 pounds. Ho had
blue ejeo, brown hair, a reddish brown futoll heard
trimmed medium close, and arear on the right
temple. Was last seen Wrdneoday afteruuon,
Sept. 30, about three mile.e east of lt• Ontario
mine. lie had on glasses and wore a dark suit
of clothes, dark spring overcoat and dork sprin0
hat. Ie carried a gold bunting raRe watcl with
hie name engraved on the inside case. T'' above
reward will be otfferd for a period ef Ilirly nase
front this date only. All rewards preaiunsl
offered are tleilday canoeled. Address informa-
tion to The Grand teypbliio Mining Co., Helena,
Montana.

T'l (i RAND bre.Prune.i M•wI IO Co.
CATdiOLIC lItGHT1 OP AtERnICA.

Daled at Helena, Mont.. this 11th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. E18:2.

ANNUAL, IJHETINGl. -TrI t REGULAR AN-

A nal meeting ofe the stolkho.ders of the
Helena District Teleerapeh ompany for the elec-
lion of directors and other purposes will h1

ihld a. thle secrelary's office, room 1, third hloop.
•e'lt, Notional flank building, at 4 p. . Jannu.

:lry :5, 1892.
T. Ii. KLEINSCHMIDT, President.

11. S•o•tssao,. ecrotary.

pPoPOSALS--9eAl.ED BIDS ARE INVITED
for the care. support and maintenanc of

the sick. poor and lnfirm. oi Lewis and Clarke
rcounty, Montana, er capita, by the week, for
the year suoeeeding Mlarclh 1, 18092; bids to i
elude and cover the entire ('ost of feeding.
clothing and nursing of sai

d 
sIlck, poor andi in-

firt, and•all burial apeenlec tcheroot. 111ds Cc
ie ~relsed until .Mdarir i tell, and to be raJ

dressed to th, undrarseda .
By order of the board.J TOOltEI. Clerk.

IHelena, Montana. .D 1e. 1l. 9L

EIezprxaZ3- Baitxez'
Manufaotursr of Coats, R,11,. and Matl.

Also 'anner of all kinds of Hidus and FTe.
Iepairing and Cleaning of Fur Goods,

818 North Mal Street,. lela, Mnntan

IRRIGATING PUMPS.
The Pulsometer Steam Irrigating PFum

Has been awarded the prizes at all
recent trials, notably at the North-
western Industrial Exposition at
Spokane Falls, Wash. It is the most
economical and practical Pump to
handle large volumes of water now
in the market. These machizies are
rapidly growing in favor with Irri-
gatin'g Engineers. We will furnish
catalogues and list of testimonials on
application.

A. M. Holter Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE AND MILLING SUPPLIES
Mining Machinery, Engines, Pumps and Boilers, Tools,

Mathematical and Surveying Instruments.

WTin dsor House..
1i1, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA,

European and American plan. Excellent board and Rood accommodations.
Pleasent rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO 82 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU. Proerietr.r.

GANS &
KLEIN.

Annual Inventery.
We find we have a surplus stock in all Departments and

will make

] GQeReral Jeduction

In all our lines before starting in on outr annual inventory. This
is our season for cleaning house and we never consider prices.

EVERYTHING
MUST GO.

Our stock is well assorted, full of novelties. The latest Fashionable

shades in

Suits, Fur and Other Overcoats.

OUR LINE OF HABERDASHERY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

DRESS THE BOYS
WITH OUR FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

REDUBtED PRIGES.

GANS &
KLEIN Main and

Broadway.

5 FLOORS-ELEVATOR-S FLOORS.
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